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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
3 May 2021.
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Read more: Actu (France)
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23 April 2021: The manager of a company was
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the victim of gasoline siphoning near his store in
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Pornic (Loire-Atlantique). “We observed torn
caps on three of our trucks, with the three dry
tanks,” deplores the owner. “There was no other damage but
this kind of thing is starting to be repeated in the Pays de Retz.”
Read more: Actu (France)
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United Kingdom

Italy

30 April 2021: Police are appealing for witnesses or

28 April 2021: A criminal group made up of seven

information after a theft from a truck, parked on the

people (specialized in theft and extortion through

A14 near Stowmarket. Sometime between 7pm on

the “return horse” method) was defeated by the

Wednesday 14 April and 6am on Thursday 15 April,

Carabinieri of the Vibo Valentia Company as part of

offender/s cut the canvas side of a truck parked in a layby of the

the operation called “Trailer Fee”.

A14 westbound, between junctions 51 and 52, and removed

Read more: ANSA (Italy)

items from within. Approximately twenty-four boxes containing
CO2 canisters for in-home soda dispensers were stolen.

26 April 2021: The entrepreneur of a company in

Read more: Suffolk Police (U.K.)

Strada Cartigliana reported the theft of five quintals
of metals such as copper, brass and aluminum.

26 April 2021: The North Yorkshire Police Rural

Read more: Il Giornale de Vicenza (Italy)

Task Force is leading an operation this week to
clamp down on metal theft. The week of action

23 April 2021: The manager in charge of

is part of a national operation aiming to prevent

a company was later determined to be the

an increase in metal theft as lockdown restrictions ease.

mastermind behind an armed theft of a truck loaded

Operational activity includes high-visibility patrols around
vulnerable locations such as churches, household waste and
recycling centres and building sites, as well as proactive stopchecks of vehicles carrying metal.

with money as it left the company’s headquarters in
the industrial area of Predda Niedda.
Read more: Blasting News (Italy)

Read more: Harrogate News (U.K.)

23 April 2021: A 31-year-old man was
arrested in possession of stolen goods from

25 April 2021: A charity is struggling in the
wake of the theft of its £25k van after a police
probe found no trace of the missing vehicle.
Staff at the Muirshiel Centre in Port Glasgow were stunned

the warehouse in via Strinati in Piacenza
where he works.
Read more: Piacenza Sera (Italy)

after the van they use to run their small DIY and gardening

23 April 2021: Thieves entered the warehouse

service was taken over the Easter weekend.

of the tobacconist bar in the Statuario area after

Read more: Greenock Telegraph (U.K.)

making a hole in the wall from an adjacent unused
garage. They stole money from a safe, then grabbed
tobacco and instant lottery tickets; the loss equaled almost

Germany

€100,000.
Read more: Roma Today (Italy)

24 April 2021: A transporter was set on fire on a
construction site on the A10 in the direction of the

23 April 2021: Three armed men attacked a van

Oranienburg triangle. According to initial findings,

loaded with cigarettes in Palermo, blocking two

unknown thieves are said to be responsible. They

couriers who were supplying the tobacco shops.

stole a vibrating plate and tried to escape with the van, but they

The damage has amounted to several thousand euros.

got stuck with the car.

Read more: Blog Sicilia (Italy)

Read more: Maz-online (Germany)
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South Africa

Russia

26 April 2021: A Cash-in-Transit robbery and

23 April 2021: The Rostov-on-Don garrison

murder suspect was arrested in Tembisa. He was

military court found four servicemen guilty

initially arrested in 2017 for murder and Cash-in-

under the article on embezzlement of property

Transit robbery in Pretoria but absconded from his

committed by an organized group on a large

trial. A warrant for his arrest was issued; the police CIT task

scale.

team and tactical response team traced and arrested him again.

Read more: Kommersant (Russia)

Read more: Times Live (South Africa)
23 April 2021: Armed robbers gave away
240 loaves of bread after Hijacking a bread

APAC

delivery vehicle in Mawothi, west of Phoenix.
They forced the driver of the truck to unload
the bread and give the loaves to passing pedestrians after they
failed to open the vehicle’s safe.
Read more: IOL (South Africa)

India
28 April 2021: The Cheranalloor police arrested
a five-member gang allegedly involved in the theft

23 April 2021: A brazen Cash-in-Transit robbery

of a tipper truck parked near the Cheranalloor

within a couple of hundred metres of the Delft police

signal junction. The police said that the

station has brought community frustrations to the

members of the gang demanded a truck without documents.

fore. Six armed men threatened security guards with

Subsequently, it was stolen and handed over to a middle man.

firearms and demanded money before fleeing the scene.

Read more: The Hindu (India)

Read more: News 24 (South Africa)
24 April 2021: One of the weirdest theft cases
23 April 2021: Eight men from Mozambique and

happened in India recently whereby a stolen bag

Zimbabwe have been arrested after they were

filled with 1,700 doses of COVID-19 vaccine was

found in possession of a Hijacked truck and stolen

returned to the hospital with a note saying ‘Sorry,

trailer. The men, who are motor mechanics and

I didn’t know it was medicines for corona’ written in Hindi on

operate from a plot in Ekurhuleni, were arrested after they

it. The bag of vaccine was stolen from a government hospital

failed to state how the vehicles came into their possession.

in India’s Jind district. The bag contained 1,270 doses of

Read more: IOL (South Africa)

Covishield and 440 doses of Covaxin.
Read more: World of Buzz (Malaysia)

Bulgaria
23 April 2021: A second incident involving a Cash-

Bangladesh

in-Transit van has occurred in Bulgaria within two

26 April 2021: Traders have complained that

days. After robbers snatched about half a million levs

valuable imported goods are being stolen from

from a cash delivery van on the Struma Motorway,

various sheds of Benapole port, the country’s largest

police later caught thirteen illegal migrants being transported in

land port. The port users’ organizations have not

a van disguised as a cash delivery car—the traffickers simply

received any solution even after complaining to the authorities

pasted on the logo of a famous security company.

several times. There is constant resentment between the

Read more: Novinite (Bulgaria)

customs and the port users over the theft of imported goods.
Read more: The Financial Express (Bangladesh)
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North & South
America

Mexico
28 April 2021: Cargo thieves abandoned a
MXN $2.5 million load of home appliances and
motorcycles in San Pedro Tlaquepaque, Jalisco.
After intercepting the cargo unit near the intersection
of Calle Rio Seco & Calzada Lazaro Cardenas, the thieves

Brazil

travelled a short distance aboard the truck, with the driver
29 April 2021: Two individuals were arrested
trying to steal grain from a moving vehicle in
Rondonópolis city (Mato Grosso State). When
passing in the Ring Road of the city, the driver

reduced speed due to road conditions, a moment that was the
target of action of the suspects. He realized that an individual
was hanging from the vehicle, unscrewing a door so that the
cargo would spill on the way and be caught by a following
comrade.
Read more: Agora MT (Brazil)
24 April 2021: Burglars blew up a Cash-in-Transit
vehicle on SP-318 highway in São Carlos city, São
Paulo State. According to police, at least fifteen
heavily-armed bandits participated in the action.
The criminals placed a stolen truck across the runway to first
intercept the Cash-in-Transit vehicle. They ran away without
taking the money.
Read more: São Carlos Agora (Brazil)

locked in the cargo area, only to abandon the vehicle in Colonia
Hacienda de Vidrio with cargo intact.
Read more: Informador (Mexico)
27 April 2021: Authorities recently reported the
arrest of an individual involved in the theft of a
truck loaded with sheets of leather intended
for automotive use. The theft occurred on 25 January, when
the truck was intercepted by armed cargo thieves on Highway
Leon-Lagos de Moreno.
Read more: Heraldo Leon (Mexico)
26 April 2021: Three men are being processed
by the Atlacomulco Attorney General´s Office
in relation to the March 2021 Hijacking of a
truck loaded with paint. The cargo, valued at
MXN $860,000, was stolen near the Atlacomulco Tollbooth on
Highway Arco Norte. After the violent interception, the driver was
able to positively identify the three men involved in the theft.
Read more: Transporte y Turismo (Mexico)

23 April 2021: Agricultural cargo was stolen
on José de Carvalho Highway, in Pilar do Sul
city (São Paulo State). A driver and three other
people were arrested on suspicion of the crime.
The driver simulated the theft of the vehicle he was driving in
order to deceive the tracking company. He later abandoned the
truck, which was taken by his partners to another location. The
load was valued at more than R $ 1.5 million.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
22 April 2021: Four suspects of a stolen a load
of cigarettes died in a confrontation with police in
Piraquara city, Metropolitan Region of Curitiba
(Paraná State). According to police, the four men took the
cargo; they used equipment to block a tracking signal. As police
attempted to approach, the criminals reacted by shooting at
them.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
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U.S. & Canada
29 April 2021: The theft of a cargo vehicle
loaded with cucumbers resulted in a 30-mile
long chase, which initiated when the cargo
unit was taken from a truck stop in Kingsville,
Texas. The truck was finally recovered on Interstate 37 in
Corpus Christi, where the thief calmly exited the vehicle and laid
on the ground to be arrested by officers.
Read more: KRIS-TV (Corpus Christi, TX)
28 April 2021: A collaborative effort between three
British Columbia police departments resulted in
the recovery of 150 appliances with a retail value
of CAD $280,000. The appliances were reportedly
stolen on April 19th, 2021 from a shipping warehouse in Annacis
Island and traced by Delta Police to Langley (where one loaded
trailer was recovered), and then to a property in Abbotsford
(where a suspicious number of large boxes was detected).
Read more: Georgia Straight (Vancouver, BC)
24 April 2021: Kauffman Country (Texas)
Sheriff’s Office deputies located a stolen
18-wheeler in Terrell, recovering close to USD
$1 million in laptops. The load was stolen from
a truck stop in the area while the driver was showering. Deputies
came across the truck on CR 125 and Hiram Rd., apparently
blocking the roadway, unable to move.
Read more: CDL Life
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